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Presents ‘

Position Paper TOday

by George Panton
Consulting Editor

Student Body President Cathy Sterling yesterday presented a
position paper on student fees to Chacellor John Caldwell to “get
Student Government money working for Student Government
and the students rather than the University.”

The position paper requests greater student control and
decision making over the expenditure of student fees. Sterling's
move came one day before the Chancellors of the Consolidated
University were scheduled to meet to discuss the student fee
situation on the various campuses. Sterling said, “until the issue is
resolved, we want some kind of fair treatment.”

The policy statement covers all non-academic Student
Government related fees including the Publications Authority fee
and the school fees. The policy states:

“That these Student Government related fees will be collected
and held in trust by the University in the form of a checking
account.

Pub Fee
“That, in expenditures of the Student Body Funds, only the

Student Body President and the Student Body Treasurer may
authorize any such expenditures, as provided for in the student
body budget approved by the Student Senate. That, in
expenditures of the Publications Fee, only the Editor-Manager
and the Business Manager of each publication may authorize any
such expenditures, as provided for in the budget of the
Publications Authority. That, in expenditures of the School'Fee,
only the President and the Treasurer of the School Council
receiving the fee collected from the students of that particular
school may authorize any such expenditures.

“What these Student Government related monies may not be
invested or dispersed except by those authorized to do so in
section b. ‘

“That no other form of authorization or approval other than
those mentioned in section b is necessary for a check to be issued.

Issuance of Checks
“That the University business office will issue all checks not

later than one week after an expenditure has been authorized an
presented to them. ,

“No payment or request for check issuance may be denied b
the University except on the grounds of lack of funds and or, lack
or authorization.

Deposit In Bank
“That if these Student Government related fees are deposited

in a commercial bank, invested or in any.other way used to
generate revenue, all profit interest or earnings will be credited to
the proper Student Government related fee account.

“That no charges will be made by the University to the
Student Government for services rendered by the business office
excercizing custodial care over the Student Government related
fee account.

State Auditor
“That the state auditor will audit Student Goveriiment related

fee accounts at no cost to the Student Government.
“That the Student Government may withdraw funds for the

establishment of whatever non voucher petty cash accounts
deemed "necessary by the President of the Student Body, the
Treasurer of the Student Body, and approved by majority vote of
the Student Senate.”

The position paper is similar to a policy adopted by the
chancellor of the UNC-Asheville campus regarding student fees.
Implementation of the policy requires the approval of the
Chancellor.

1 Student Fee Controversy

V .

Even though it’s not yet Spring, much will be remembered Sunday, one of the special
days of the year. Valentines Day will be celebrated in many ways, but the celebration
will be best if you’re with someone special.

Friday, F
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Chancellors

To Meet 0n

Fee Policy
by Hilton Smith
News Editor

The rapidly developing crisis
over the handling of non-aca-
demic student fees has promp-
ted a meeting today of all the
Chancellors of the Consolida-
ted University here in Raleigh.

The six Chancellors will be
in town for the regular meeting
for the Consolidated University
Board of Trustees Executive
Committee.

Also scheduled for today is
a meeting between State stu-
dent leaders and Chancellor
John Caldwell at which time
the students will discuss a posi-
tion paper, sent to the Chancel-
lor yesterday, outlining the
procedures they want for
handling student fees on this
campus. '

Consolidated University
President William C. Friday, is
calling the Chancellors meeting
to discuss all procedures for
collecting, handling, and distri-
buting non-academic fees. No
final decision is expected from
this meeting on any policy
changes.

Sterling Investigating
Student Body President

Cathy Sterling and other offi-
cials in State’s Student Govern-
ment have been investigating
the handling of student fees by
the Business Office for several
months. .

In addition the Technician
(continued on page eigh t)

Stolen Goods Amnesty Given

Dorm Residents BefOre Search

by Jack Cozort
Editor

State students have been
granted a period of amnesty in
which they may voluntarily re-
turn University-owned proper-
ty without fear of penalty or
prosecution. This action, ap-
proved by the Student Affairs
Office, was prompted by a rash
of thefts on campus this year.

According to an incomplete

list furnished by the campus
Security Office, more than 150
items of University property
had been reported missing. The
value of the merchandise has
been estimated at
$17,000.

“In cooperation with the
Student Government efforts to
seek the return of University
property, officials of the Uni-
versity have agreed that no

OVCI'

Editors To Be Chosen February 24
ruary 24 at 4 pm. in Room
254 of _the Union to choose
candidates for the top posts for
all campus-wide student publi-
cations. ‘

i 0N THE INSIDE ‘
. Late Hours In The Union

Perry Safran

The Publications Authority
will hold a special meeting Feb-

. North South Doubleheader Preview
. —31- Goes Around The” Mulberry
. Search Policy Examined

TODAY’S WEATHER
Increasing cloudiness today with a chance of showers
this afternoon. Showers more likely tonight. . High
today in the mid to upper 50$, low tonight in the low
405. Chance of precipitation is 30 per cent today and

L60 per cent tonight. J

The posts include the Tech-
nician editor; Agromeck editor;
WKNC-WPAK radio station
manager; and Course and Fac-
ulty Evaluation Booklet editor.

General qualifications for
these positions are a 2.0 overall
academic average; undergradu-
ate standing in a degree-
granting program; and two un-
dergraduate semesters left at
the University.

In addition the candidates
must present'a position paper
to, the Authority at least two
weeks in advance of election
outlining past experience and
plans for future operation of
the media.

All candidates are to appear
before the Authority for a
question and answer session
before election.

In addition to the above
general requirements, the Pub-
lications Authority has out-

lined the following specific ap-
prenticeship requirements.

‘ Radio Station: have worked
at the station for three com-
plete semesters (not necessarily
consecutively nor immediately
preceding election).

The Technician: have
worked on the Technician staff
for, three «complete semesters
(not necessarily consecutively
nor immediately preceding
election).

Agromeck: previous high
school or college yearbook ex-
perience (one semester‘s work
on Agromeck staff is preferred
but not required).

No apprentice requirements
are set for editor of Course and
Faculty Evaluation Booklet.

The Publications Authority
may waive any or all of the
required qualifications for elec-
tion by a two-thirds vote of the

(continued on page eight]

action will be taken to penalize
students who voluntarily re-
turn previously-taken univer-
sity-owned property by Febru-
ary 22, I971,” a Student Af-
fairs announcement issued yes-
terday stated. “It is understood
that Student Government is
developing plans to recover
such property after that date.”

Dorm Search
Speculation began that stu-

dents might be responsible for
a number ' of the reported
thefts when a recent. search in
Owen dormitory uncovered‘ap-
proximately $2,000 worth of
University. property. Nearly
$1,400 in merchandise was re-

‘covered* from the third floor
lalone.

Student Attorney General
Woody Pritchard stated Wed-
nesday that there were no
plans to prosecute those con-
nected with the Owen incident.
“In Owen, the people involved
cooperated, admitted the mer-
chandise was not theirs, and
there was no problem,” Pritch-
ard said.

Pritchard indicated that stu-
dents found harboring stolen
property after the amnesty
period will be prosecuted. He
also said there was a possibility
student dorm rooms may be
searched in an effort to recover
the booty.
' Pritchard Quotes
“We will search rooms if

there is a need for it.” Pritch-
ard continued. “The searches

will definitely be done by stu-
dents. We are not looking for
things so that we can turn
people over to the Raleigh po-
lice. It is a University‘policy to
try to handle it here instead
of taking it outside to the city
police. That way we keep it off
the criminal record of the stu-
dent involved.

“If we have tosearch, wemay pick at random one floorof a residence hall anywhere oncampus. We may do several atone time in several areas ofcampus.
“We would want to go

through with the floor assis-tant, and will try to pick a time
when most people will be intheir rooms. Wewant the stu-
dents to be in their rooms
when we search them.
_ “As far as identifying whatIS University property, most ofit should be rather ovbious.”

Student Interests
Under university regulations

regarding housing, university
officials do not have to have a
search warrant to search a stu-
dent’s room. According to the
housing rules, “the right is re-
served for University personnel
to enter any-room at any time
for the purpose of cleaning,
inspection. repairs, or insuring
compliance with policies.”

The Attorney General of
the State of North Carolina.issued a statement last year
supporting the University’s

(continuation page cigar) ,3
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OPINIONS

Search of dorm rooms

May be the only answer

The proposed search of dormitory
rooms in an effort to recover some of the
missing property belonging to State Uni-
versity is a good idea. There have been
cries of “Nazi” and “police state” since
the policy was introduced, but there are
no reasons for this attitude. Loss of
money due to theft has become a major
problem, and the University has every
right to search dorm rooms. But the
Housing Rental Office has agreed to let
students (namely Student Attorney Gen-
eral Woody Pritchard and his staff) per-
form the searches in an affort to keep the
administration and security out of it.

There is a crisis of major proportions
developing when one realizes the full
extent of the number of thefts on this
campus. In a quick listing provided by
the campus Security Office, over 150
items' worth more than $17,000 had been
reported as missing to Security since the
fall semester began. Their office has
estimated that as much as $35,000 worth
of property may be stolen by the end of
the year, if current trends prevail. Thirty
five thousand dollars is not a small figure,
and it represents the amount of money
the University must spend to replace the
missing property. Such an expenditure
probably would eventually return to the
students in the form of an increase in
fees.

The Security Office also stated that
this year’s figure of missing property was
quite a dramatic jump over figures from
previous years. Obviously, students are.
not responsible for all the thefts, but
when a search of Owen Hall turns up
approximately $2,000 worth of missing
University property, there is reason to
believe that students have had a great
deal to do with most of the thefts. That a
problem exists, then, is not in question.
There is a need for some kind of action,
and the Housing Office and the Student
Attorney General’s office are presenting
what is an extremely fair and reasonable
approach.

First of all, the period of amnesty
granted to anyone who would like to
return any stolen merchandise is more

~31

than fair. Students are quick to complain
that the University exerts too much of a
“parental influence” on them; but they
often forget that, in many instances, the
University is acting more to protect the
student than anything else. A citizen out
in ordinary life could not expect law
enforcement officials to grant him a
period in which to return any stolen
merchandise without fear of prosecution.
But it is to be remembered that this
policy will not be used every year; after
February 22 students will be prosecuted
by the student Judicial Affairs Office for
thefts on campus.

After the period of amnesty has ex-
pired, searches of dorm rooms will be
used, if needed, to recover missing pro-
perty. An all-out blanket search of every
dorm room on campus has not been
proposed by either the Housing or Stu-
dent Judicial Affairs Office. Searches will
be conducted where there .is probably
cause for a search. And the searches will
not be limited to dorm rooms; fraternity
houses and off-campus dwellings are also
subject to search. ‘

Although the Student Attorney Gen-
eral and his staff are not school author-
ities or official University personnel as
such, it is hoped that students will
cooperate with Woody Pritchard in the
search of student rooms, if such searches
are. needed. Examinations of campus
dorm rooms could be conducted by
Housing or Security, but housing officials
said they preferred students doing the
searching. We agree with Housing. There
is certainly a problem on this campus,
and it would be better if students could
handle it in their own way, with their
own disciplinary measures. Housing could
move in and conduct the investigations,
or Security could search the dorm rooms
on campus, or, if worse comes to worse,
the University could turn the matter over
to local police officials.

The choice belongs to you, the stu-
dent body. You can cooperate with the
Student Judicial Affairs Office and at-
tempt to correct an intolerable situation.
Or you can make matters worse by
forcing outside intervention.

TRIPP/NG THROUGH THE SENATE WITH FAT RICHARD

"WHAT 60‘2pr FUNDe? "

Wiener;

Is not a campus problem?
by Robert McPhail

Tuesday night, a friend and I had occasion to
visit one of the smaller dormitories on East
campus. Upon entering, our olfactory senses
were practically overcome by that faintly sweet,
almost sickening smell of burning marijuana.
Needless to say, someone in the dorm was
smoking the controversial weed. What was so
disturbing about the incident was that in spite
of the fact that the smell permeated the area, no
one seemed at all upset about it. Seemingly, all
were in accord that it was none of their
business, including, apparently, the . ‘floor
assistant.

With just a little more investigation, I found
that the use of marijuana is allegedly quite
widespread in one of the larger, more popular
dorms on West Campus. The floor assistants,
whose job it is to enforce University regulations,
have apparently turned their heads the other
way in response to marijuana usage, at least in
certain dorms on certain floors. But, looking the
other way will not suffice. Are they victims of
head colds, rendering their senses of smell
inoperable? For, if they don’t see it, they surely
can smell it. Yet, they don’t search out those
who are violating both university regulation and
state law. Have they decided that although the
weed is illegal, it is harmless, and therefore that
they will not enforce the rules? I can think of
no other reason for this negligence. l have seen
floor assistants acquiesce in the face of blatant
violations of open-house policy also, and this
additional shirking of duty, although no real
surprise, is inexcusable. .

There are those reading this who are going to
ask me for specific names and places and times.

I suppose I could provide a limited amount of
information which might prove helpful to the
authorities), but that is not what I am setting out
to accomplish. It would be a gross injustice for
the people involved in the isolated incidents I
know of to be punished or otherwise put on the
spot when the really widespread problem is
never attended to. I do not want a few people
to be used as “examples” to the rest of the
University community, as scapegoats or what-
ever. The University must demand that the floor
assistants enforce all regulations. And, to imple-
ment this demand, the University should set out
at once to investigate not only violations of all
regulations: open house policy, hazing prohibi-
tions, quiet hours, etc. Our society is plagued by
those who blatantly violate laws, who abuse
power, and who undermine legitimate author-
ity. The University must insure that this erosion
of law does not carry over into university life.

I am sure that many of our floor assistants
are conscientious, and respond admirably to the
duties of their position; and I hope they will not
respond to this article as an attack upon their
integrity. But they are aware, I am sure, of the
things I have written about. Hopefully, students
will not become bleary with notions of “student
solidarity” and the like, and refuse to act. We as
students must assert our right to live in an
atmOSphere where individual rights are protec-
ted by rules and regulations designed to meet
the needs of an academic community. I urge all
students to join in my call for an investigation
by appropriate university authorities of the
illegal things, both in terms of state law and
university regulations, going on in our dormi-
tories on our campus.

“Here we go ‘round the mulberry bush ...’
9

”BY RICHARD CURTIS
The majority of the Student Senate crept from

beneath its blanket of lethargy and ineptitude
Wednesday night and splurged lavishly on the actions of
a few. This column seems to be working (thank you
John Hester for your compliment) as only three
senators were absent without alternates. They were:
Frederick Sexton, Jr.-Textiles; -G. A. Dees, Jr.—Ag.&
Life; and Robert Weir, Grad.

Cathy Sterling, Student Body President, reported to
the senate on her Tuesday visit to UNC-CH for a meeting

. among, all the student body presidents of the branches
of the University of North Carolina, to discuss
non-academic student fees. Miss Sterling discovered that
all branches of the University do not follow the same
policy in handling of student fees, and that State was
unique in its policy of allowing the Business Office to
invest those student fees. (See related story-page 1).
Another meeting between Sterling and State
administration officials is scheduled for today.

After a report by Senate President Hester on the
University Committees, and a rather informal report by
Treasurer Woody Kinney on the remaining $5,200 in
the contingency fund, the senate passed bills providing
Paw / the Technician/ February 12, 1971

for speed humps on North Campus, a $300 contribution
to the American Nuclear Society for its eastern
convention to be held on the State campus, and a
resolution to stop Student Attorney General Woody
Pritchard from searching dormitory rooms.

Prichard reported to the senate during its two-hourq
meeting that the administration had granted amnesty to
students who were harboring stolen goods. During this
period —until February 22—any student with any
stolen goods could turn them in without fear of
punishment. However, after this period, the attorney
general’s office would conduct a search for stolen
university property which totals well over $17,000.

However, Senator Paul Geissler submitted a
resolution to stop the attorney general’s actions until a
policy could be formulated concerning dormitory room
searches, and provisions for such entered into the
Student Body Statutes. The Senate requested that.
Prichard and his office submit "'a plan for the phposed
room search by its next meeting, Feb. 17.

Hester swore in three new senators during the
meeting, and'”reported four or five more will be sworn in.
next week.

The Senate “Bitch Box” had 50 more legitimate
complaints this past week. Response to the box is
increasingly favorable. Use it. Why not also use it for
compliments? * * II: * *

Hester reported that he and Warren Carroll,Director
of the Wolfpack Club, were supposed to collaborate on
a form letter to be sent to members of the Wolfpack
Club who park in the reserved areas beside the
Coliseum. This letter was to express the feelings of the
student body on the reserved parking matter and to
solicit Wolfpack Club understanding of their position.

Hester reported the letter he submittedto Carroll for
approval was dropped by Carroll on his desk, and then
he offered to take Hester on a tour of the Case Athletics
Center. Carroll told Hester that it was too late in the
season to go back on their “contracts” with the
Wolfpack Club on the parking issue.

“Here we go ‘round the mulberry bush, the mulberry
bush, the mulberry bush. Here we go ‘round‘ the
mulberry bush, around and around we go.”

Peace. Have a good weekend.
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Few Students Use New Union Hours

by Hem'y White
The ErdahI-Cloyd Union has

been staying open until mid-
night on weeknights on an ex-
perimental basis, and will con-
tinue to do so at least until the
end of February.

When asked for the reason
for this experiment, Program
Director Lee McDonald said
there was a felt need on the
part of some of the members
of the operations board,
headed by John McCrary.

Some felt that since the
library was open until midnight
the Union should also stay
open to afford the students a
place to get some coffee or a
bite to eat. “It’s nice if you
want to get some ice cream on

the way home from the li-
brary,” stated Richard Gussler.

However, Bertha Lundy.
night supervisor at the State
Room, said, “I don’t think we
have enough to offer the stu-
dents. lt’s just the sandwiches
and buns they’ve been eating
all day. The only hot drink we
have is coffee, and some of the
kids don‘t even like coffee.”

The Union has been taking a
survey of the number of pa-
trons in the building at 10:15
and 11:30 to get some idea of
the usefullness of the later
hours.

Since February I, the great-
est number of students in the
Union at 11:30 has been 36—
and that was on a Friday night.
At that time, almost half of

Two Rock Groups

Perform Tonight

Mason Proffitt and Sweet-
water will perform in the Coli-
seum tonight for the fourth
concert of the New Arts series.

Mason Profitt, the first con-
cert on tonight’s agenda, is
known primarily as a “live
band,” although the group has
cut two albums. Little known
in this part of the country,
Mason Proffit appears often in
the Midwest and particularly in
Chicago.

They are best known for the
excitement they create with
their live performances. Con-
certs have often ended with
dancing in the aisles when
Mason Proffit was performing.

Often called a “country
band,” they use such tradi-
tional country instruments as

the banjo, harmonica, fiddle
and lZ-string guitar. Their mu-
sic is often compared to the
new Byrds and the Grateful
Dead.
Sweetwater will follow

Mason Proffit’s performance.
The group consists of eight
musicians, with instrumenta-
tion including guitar, bass key-
board, flute, bongos, congos
andacello.

Sweetwater has cut two al-
bums entitled: “Sweetwater,”
and “Just For You.”

The concerts will be held
tonight at eight, with admis-
sion by season tickets only.
Students must present identifi-
cation along with tickets for
admission.

mappg Valentine’s ‘1ng

these people were in the game
room.

Wednesday night, this repor-
ter was in the Union at 11:30
and there were only nine peo-
ple there (including myself)
which is .0006767 per cent of
the student body. This is the‘
lowest number recorded since
the survey began on February
1

There were three people
somehow playing the piano in
the ballroom at the same time,
one guy yawning in front of
the TV, two people in the
State Room, one gentleman in
the reading room and two peo-
ple in the john, I suppose.

More than one person ex-
pressed the opinion that the
weather has had a lot to do
with the small number of stu-
dents using the Union late at
night. It has also been specula-
ted that the opening. of the
new library tower, with its
added study areas, will increase
the demand for the Union’s
services.

It requires seven people to
keep the Union open this addi-
tional hour. Three at the Infor-
mation Desk, three at the State
Room and one at the conces-
sion stand.

At the concession stand,
where cigarettes, candy, and
magazines are sold, sales to-
taled $5.55 Wednesday night
between 11 pm. and midnight,
and the State Room took in
considerably less.

When asked what affect the
continued disuse of the Union
during this extra hour would
have, Associate Union'Director
R.S. Heaton commented that it'
was not for him to decide. “We
will have to take our survey
and kick it around and discuss
it among ourselves to deter-
mine if we are really doing any
ood or meeting any real need.

' photo by GainRhodes Peele, a UNC student, was one of the tew
people in the Union after 11 pm. Monday. Few
students are taking advantage of the Union’s extra hour.

Another Mother For Peace

“Another Mother For
Peace,” a national pacifist or-
ganization, is holding organiza-
tional meetings in' Raleigh.

Conceived on the west coast,
the organization’s membership
is primarily composed of mo-
thers, although the Raleigh
members stressed that “you
don’t have to be a mother to
come to the meetings.” The

organization spread across the
nation and now has chapters in
many cities.
The next meeting of “An-

other Mother For Peace” will
be held Feb. 17 at 7:30 pm. in
the Richard B. Harrison Li-
brary at 1313 New Bern Ave.
The meeting is open to the‘
public .

BIG SAVINGS

SATURDAY & MONDAY ONLY

Black Sabbath “Paranoid” £2.99

Mountain “Nantucket Sleighride” Reg. $5.98
Only £3 .92

Poco “Deliverin” Reg. $55.98 Onlyw

The “Love Story ” Soundtrack

Reg. $5.69 Only £3.92

Elton John Fans!

EltonJohn Albums

only $3.24 ea.

MOTOWN—ATLANTIC STEREO ALBUMS ONLY $2.4

This special sale includes: Temptations, Supremes,
Young Rascals, Jr. Walker, Bee Gees, Aretha
Franklin, Miracles, 4-Tops, Atlantic Motown
Oldie Albums.

1001‘

FINAL DAYS
WINTER

1,5 PRICE

SALE

' SLACKS
DRESS SHIRTS

" SPORT SHIRTS
’ SWEATERS
' SOCKS
BELTS

Drastic Reductions
Throughout The
Store on Suits—
Sport Com—Shoes—
Car Coats and Top-
Coats.

ALL SALE
PRICES FINAL

CASH OR

BANK CARDS

'Tape Sale!

All $56.95 list

tapes only $5.69

CAMERON

VILLAGE

Classical Savings All DGG classics reduced Reg. $55.98 Now §3.99

Top 10 Singles — 69¢

N08TH

HILLS
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by John Walston
Ass 't Editor

The Wolfpack swimmers,
undefeated in the conference,
hope to extend their ACC
mark as they host the Univer-
sity of Virginia today at 5 p.m.
in Carmichael Natatorium.

The Pack, coming off a win
against rival Carolina, will
throw their balanced attack at
the improving Cavaliers.

' State swimming coach Don
Easterling commented on the
Virginia squad.‘Virginia is
probably the most improved
team in the conference. They
have several good swimmers

and they have a lot of pride.”
Getting Ready for State
Virginia coach Ron Good

hinted that the Cavaliers would
be ready for State. “They’re
after us,” said Easterling after
talking to Good on the tele-
phone.

Virginia is not the only one
improving in the ACC. The
Wolfpack is still experimenting
and looking to improve weak
areas. By doing this Easterling
and his staff are “learning
more” about the guys on the
team.

“We’re trying to prepare for

IM Coeds Swim
by Stephen Boutde

Sports Editor
Metcalf II fought off a

strong bid by Carroll II to take
the Second Annual Women’s
Intramural Swim Meet, 23.2l,
Tuesday night before a crowd
of over a hundred spectators.

Carroll II placed in six of
the seven events but didn’t
draw enough first place points
to overtake Metcalf II, who
placed in four of the events,
two of them first places.

Leslie Sturner won the first
event, the 50-yard freestyle, in
a time of 29.4 to give Metcalf
II their initial lead.

Robin Shaw and Deborah
Bodey won the SO-yard side-
stroke in 1:093 for Off-
Campus in the second event.

Sigma Kappa won the next
event with Karen McKay win-
ning the 50-yard butterfly. Car-
roll II placed third in both
events.

In the 25-yard partner pull,
Carroll I took it with Margar-
ette Duffy and Meredith Good-
ard winning in 22 .4

Metcalf then came back and
took the first two places in the
50-yard breaststroke. Winner
was Barbara Mochrie in a time
of 38.8. Leslie Sturner came in
second.

In the final event, Carroll II
took the lOO-yard freestyle re
lay but it wasn’t enough as
Metcalf took second for the.8.
Leslie Sturner came in second.

In the final event, Carroll II
took the 100-yard freestyle re-
lay but it wasn’t enough as
Metcalf took second for the
margin of victory. Members

of the winning relay team were
Rosemary Sink, Susan Stan—
field, Gail Tobias and Judy
Powell.

Sigma Kappa finished third
in the meet with nine points.
Otherfinishes were Alpha Delta
Pi and Off--Campus with six
points, and Carroll I with five.
Lee failed to place in the con~
test.
The next big event will be atrack meet set for March 29.

Basketball finals will beheldnext Wednesday starting at

the ACC. We’re trying to find
out about our team and to
keep the other teams wonder-
ing,” said Easterling.

Junior Tom Evans, who has
set three ACC records this sea-
son, will swim in the 200 indi—
vidual medley. The blonde
speedster holds the ACC record

Pack Swimmers Host Virginia

for the event at I: 59.8. Evans
best time of the season is
2:00.6.

In the 400 medley relay, Ed
Foulke, Mike Holt, Jim Coyle,
and Jay Hoffacker will make
up the new lineup.

“Distance freestyler Steve
McGrain will swim the

In ACC Meet

ZOO-yard freestyle. We want
him to have some speed work,”
said Easterling. McGrain has
had experience in the 500- and
lOOO-yard freestyle.
The final changes will bejunior Ronny Rozzelle and

freshman Brooks Teal in the
IOO-yard freestyle, freshmen

Chris Moore and Bill Resseguie
in the individual medley, and
freshman Nick Rosa in the
breaststroke.

Easterling, whose squad has
lost only to Tennessee, is ex-
cited at his teams perfor-
mances. But, “I think the best
is yet to come!”

Fencers Fall To Tar Heels
by Steve Boutwell
Sports Editor

Carolina came up with a
strong epee field to defeat the
State fencers, 16-1 l,here Wed-
nesday night.

Carolina took the epee title,
8-], but fell short to strong
competition in State‘s foil and
sabre, 54 each.

“Our biggest problem was
that the epee didn’t 'do as well
as it should have,” said Coach
Ron Weaver. “The only thing I
can see is that they weren’t
ready to go.”

State’s Testa won his only
bout to keep Carolina from
taking a sweep in the epee.

Coach Weaver was very
pleased with his foil team. Vet-
eran Kimmy Yang is the only
experienced man on the foil
squad and he finished 2-1
against the Tar Heels.

Manuel Garcia ran his seas-
on record to 19-2 by taking
two of his three bouts in the
sabre.

Coach Weaver reported that
he was very proud of his team
this season due to the strong
showing so far despite the fact
he is throwing six inexperi-
enced members against the op-
position.

Carolina brought a team full
of seasoned fencers, having lost
no one from last year’s club.

“We have spent a lot of time

WRENN-PHARR

and THE CLUBSHOP

Sun down Stile

Doing It Again Continuation

Are

Entire Stock of

Outerwear

Men’s 1/2Price Boys

Sizes 28 to 38

One Large Group
Permanent Press Pants

é

All Men’s
Alpaca
&

250 Other

Over 100 Men’s Suits 1/2 Price

Sweaters

l/Z Price

With Any
Spt. Coat 1/2 on

Men’s Dress Slax

OneGroup
Sport can“ Values to 52.5

1/2 Price $2150

All Sales Final
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and work on our game,” c0m-
mented the veteran coach. “We
seem to be much faster than
we were before” Even though
the team lost its second meet
of the season, Coach Weaver
was quite pleased with the
squad’s showing.

The team’s next meet will
be next Wednesday night when
they travel to Durham to take
on the Duke Blue Devils.

Duke lost to the Pack last
season although they offered
strong competition.

They should be even
stronger this season having lost
only two fencers, one in foil
and the otherin sabre.

The team is now 5-2 while
the girls, who also travel t0"
Duke, stand 3-1 having defea-
ted St. Augustine,6-3, in their

it ,.

iii:

last outinflLike wrestling and basket-
ball, the conference champion-
ship rides on the outcome of
the ACC tournament, to be
held in March. Coach Weaver
feels that if his young team
develops as well in the next
month as they have in thypast
month then they stand a very
good chance of taking either
first or second place.

photo by Cain
PACK FENCER scores on Carolina opponent. More of the same will be needed tor
match against Duke, Wednesday.

"w Mum/fruits

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1634 NORTH BLVD.

834-0608
833 -8850

ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE

NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICE!

ARMY SURPLUS
T()P(}I\AI)I SONI Y

Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00
Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
Army Shirts wuth Epaulets $1.94
Khaki Pants . . . . . .3194
Army Officer’5 coat.......$1200
Genome Navy Wool Bells. $4.00
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1 94
Army Boots ....... . $5.98
Army nylon raincoats $3 00
Genome Navy13'Button Wool Bells ..... $12.00Relaundered Work Pants . $1.00

Raleigh, NO 8347243

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street I

ACROSS FROM D.H. HILL LIBRARY
2506 Hillsboro Street

Come See Our Large

Selection of Valentine Cards!

We also have a Large Stock.

of fine Valentine Candies!!

GIANT SALE NOW ON CANDY-

No worry about trying to get it wrapped,

We do that too"I



Waight

Pack ToPlay In North-South Tourney

by‘Pcrry Safran
Staff Witer

lax/State travels to Charlotte
today, to become a fourth in
the North-South doubleheader.
The Wolfpack will join the
Yellow Jackets of Georgia
Tech, the Clemson Tigers, and
the Tar Heels of the University
of North Carolina to produce
two nights of exciting basket-
ball.

Carolina takes on the Yellow
Jackets at 7 pm. tonight, while
State plays Clemson in the
nightcap.

The Wolfpack was on the
short end, earlier in the season,
against the Tigers, 59-50. In
that game, center Paul Coder
had a sub-par game. Coder
scored 14 points——below his
16.2 average —and grabbed only
six rebounds.

Coder is expected to better
his recent performances,
against Clemson. In last year’s
doubleheader, the Wolfpack
scored an impressive victory
over the Tigers behind the hot

Matmen
by Wayne Lowder

Staff Witer
The State grapplers travel to

Atlanta, Georgia Saturday to
take on a tough Georgia Tech
team. They will be seeking to
improve on their 4-5 record.

Coach Jerry Daniels has
been impressed with the team’s
improvement this season. They
have met tough competition in
all their opponents this season.

Coach Daniels commented,
“We set up the toughest sched-
ule possible in order to prepare
us for the ACC tournament. As
in basketball, the winner of the
tournament is the ACC cham-
pion. We have been improving
with the competition in" the

”N

CENTER PAUL CODER goes high to score against DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION MAJOR
Clemson. Wolfpack will try to revenge loss to Tigers ATTRACTIONS]
earlier this season. W " comm-n55

presents
Authentic

MEX1CAN
F00D More or after the game or anytimg
r”
The Taste Treat . . . That Can’t Be Beat

MOUNTAIN
Special added

attraction:
MYION

9T l P P Y 8 not are mummto IMO MW 5'0“""0 ”MW" “'ICIH “nu” . SATURDAY, FEB. 13, '97] 3
(>0 l Nagsgslflrd. TICKETS: “.OOAND ss.so RESERVED 7 P M
$ 0”.“ on." '15! 1. 53.00 GENERAL ADMISSION ' '
k "5- t w- W H ' 15:22:23? .11.:1.3:..“3:.:“.i’.‘.'t‘::‘.£;::'f.:."‘1..'.‘f:.:..21':.':'.°."..'.“:,.:"‘.;". WPage Bo- Office uo- KM, Durham, NC. 27700 LAURA NERO—coming attraction

Clue—It “In
bulrnhun the Cutter6-- I“

SUITS - 90leWT! -TM”

cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc

My Apartment “Lounge”HAD! —TO-OID¢I
rem.“—

2502y. museono — 'Acn‘oss man we. STATE

is ToplesslII

continuous topless dancing

at night

Matinee Show begins at 4 pm. $1.00

night cover charge $1.501

$1.00 cover charge for students all'the time~

“The Sharpest Girlts in Town to Entertain You

in the Most Unique Night Spot in Town!”

. “I can beverage 45¢ - draft 35¢

Come By and Check Us Out!
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

‘ 834-9611
Age 21 and Over

”rm—risen
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
US 70 EAST

772-0566

hand of Coder.
Coder poured in 43 points

and took 21 rebounds for the
event. Twenty-one of those 43
points came against Clemson.

The Wolfpack split the dou-
bleheader last year by losing to
Georgia Tech. Coder shone in
the loss, by scoring 22 points
and made eight of eleven field
goals.

Coach Norman Sloan indica-
ted that the Wolfpack was pre-
pared both physically and men-
tally. He also expressed hope
that Paul Coder would have
another productive double-
header performance.
“The team seems more re-

laxed, and is getting some im—
po r ta nt leadership,” noted
Sloan.

“Leftwich showed leader-
ship in both the Virginia and
Carolina games. If Leftwich
can continue to play this way
we should iell,” added Sloan.

“We’ll not take Clemson
lightly. They care well-coached
and disciplined, and they’ve

already shown our team what
they are capable of doing.”

Coach Sloan cemented
that Coder played well in the
Carolina game. “Near the end.
of the game, when we were
coming back, Paul played
well,” said Sloan. “He went to
the boards as we know he’9can.

The Wolfpack will meet the
Yellow Jackets in the 7 pm.
game, while Carolina battles
Clemson in the last game of the
event.
Coach Sloan contends that

the Yellow Jackets will be hard
to handle. Georgia Tech en-
tered last year’s doubleheader
as a stranger, and promptly
walked off with the event’s
crown.

“Georgia Tech again has Rich
Yunkus, who played well last
year,” said Sloan. “Guards

Jim Murphy and Bob Thorn
have been effective in guiding
Tech to a 14-4 start this sea-
son.

Meet Teehmen

last few weeks.”
Steve Rhode and Jerry Brin-

ton led the Wolfpack in mat
performances this season. Al»
though theyhave been defea»
ted, Rhode and Brinton possess
the best individual records for
the season.

’contest and
The team is expecting victo-

ries from Brinton in the 134-lb.
l42-lb. Charles

Williams. Senior Steve Rhode is
counted on for his usual consis-
tent performance for another
win. The Pack is still weak in
the l90-lb. class

The Renault 81 Peugeot

are now at

MOTOR MART—FIAT
HIGHWAY 70 E. GARNER. N.C.
ALL FOREIGN CARS ARE WELCOME AT OUR

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

we‘ve got heels

”i mum rather“

I .. your Jfeet!

shoes for men Ito e.hargefi-mleigh

we‘ve oi boats:
with big heels.
short heels,
bUckIes, shape,
lace ups.
we’ve got beefs.-
in leathensuede,
patent, and more.

coming out our
ears, but we’d.

pui them Oh
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from page one)
right to search rooms. “School
authorities have the right to
search a student’s dormitory
room on State property when a
reasonable belief exists that a
student is using a dormitory
room for a purpose which is
illegal,” said Attorney General
Robert Morgan.

“We are concerned of the
rights of students,” Pritchard
noted. “We haven’t overlooked
their rights, but we feel we are
doing what is in the best inter-
ests of the students. We must
also consider the rights Of stu-
dents who have not stolen any-
thing in having to eventually

VEL ABROAD THIS SUMMER?Now is the time to make ap lica-tion for summer and fall 971.Information is available from PhiliWeaver, Study Abroad Adviser, 21gPeele Hall on programs rangingfrom “Mother Foo Boo's lntema-tional Tent Retreats" to “A JointProgramme by the Universities ofBirminghan, London, Oxford, andScotland."
THE CONTACT FOOTBALLCLUB will provide uniforms to all
players this year. Call Barry Daigle,787-5117, Rick Curtis, 834-9288
for further information.
FREE FLICKS: The films for this
week-end will be a series of Expen-mental Shorts shown on Saturda ’
and “Diary of a Country Priestshown on Sunday. Both 'WIII be
presented in Nelson Auditorium.Showings will be at 7 and 8:30 p.m.
on Saturday and 6:45 and 9 p.m.
on Sunday. There will be no moVIe
shown on Friday.
“WHAT WE .KNOW ABOUT
DR’UGS” will be revised and re-printed for new students next se-mester. Anyone interested inwork-
ing on this publication is inVIted to
Room 160 Harrelson Hall, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Februray 17.

said Pritchard,

PLANNING TO STUDY OR TRA-

Study in

//7‘
~ ”I.

pay for the stolen stuff.”
Prosecution Procedures

Pritchard indicated that per-
sons living off campus may also
have their dwellings searched,
although such a search would
require a search warrant. He
also stated that merchandis
recovered which was not stole ,
from the University is subjedt
to prosecution by city police.

If a student is caught with
stolen property after the am-
nesty period has expired, he
will be tried as normal by the
Judicial Board. “We would pro-
ceed as with any student trial,”

“informing the

THE AIAA will meet Monday at7:15 p.m. in BR 111. North Hillsproject will be discussed.
P.E. CREDITS FOR VETS: all vetswho have not applied for and re-ceived PE credits for military ser-vice should do so immediately. Thiscredit will no longer be authorizedfor military service effective withfall semester 1971. Vets shouldbring copy of DD-214 to 12C PeeleHall and see Mrs. Allen.
URBAN PLANNERS—Several de-veloping countries, including Iran,Tunisia, Venezuela, Korea, need ur-ban planners with background inArchitecture, Design, Socio-Economics to Assist in urban deve-lopment programs. All positions areas Peace Corps Volunteers. Forfurther information Write PeaceCorps, 214 Pittsboro Stree, ChapelHill, or call 919-967-1421.

STUDENT SENATE GOVERN-MENT COMMITTEE will conductopen hearings to discuss changes inrepresentation of the Student Sen-ate Thurs. at 7 p.m. in 207 Ha. andTues. at 7 p.m. in Ha. 207. AllInterested persons are urged to at-tend at least one meeting.

“ it}??? an?“

LAST CALL FOR

. student of his rights, setting a
drial date, investigating, and
presenting thecase to the Judi--
cial Board.

The student senate heard
Pritchard present the proposal

(UNC TO Standardize Fees
(continued from page one)

has been running a series of
articles on the allocation and
use of non-academic student
fees.

Several events of the past
several weeks, however, have
greatly escalated the contro-

’i“¢“¢ "‘ lg?"
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will meet
Tues. Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in PoeHall Auditorium. Topic will be Pri-son Reform. Commissioner Bounds(Dept. of Correction) will speak.Everyone Welcome to attend. Re-freshments.
FRESHMAN GOLF MEETING:Anyone interested in Varsity Golf,contact Coach Al Michaels or Mrs.Barbour in Football Office, Rey-nolds Coliseum. Phone 2103
THE WHOLE THINGis a NCSUstudent creative thing. Bring yourshort stories, poems and other origi-nal writings to either the Englishoffice in Winston, the receptiondesk in Metcalf lobby, or the UnionInformation desk;deadline for sub-missions is Feb. l4.(Don’t forgetthe $50 award).
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS will pre-sent. The SEcond Studio produc-tion—3 one act plays will be resen-ted, Thompson Theatre StudIo, at 7p.m. Feb. 11,12,&13.
NC. STATE RUGBY CLUB will
hold practice daily at the Intra'mural fields. for further informa-tion call Garfield Tsighis at834-7512

Wednesday night during their
regular. meeting. The body
passed, under a special one-
reading ruling, a resolution pre-
venting Pritchard from making
any searches until search war-

versy over fee policy.
In the January 25 edition of

the Technician, State Student
Body President Cathy Sterling
charged that State had accumu-
lated a surplus of over $1
million.

“Each year this surplus has
been. 'accmulated in the trust
fund accounts, so that at the
end of the last fiscal year, the
accumulated surplus in these
twelve (non-academic student
fee accounts) totaled over one
million dollars,” she stated.”

Chancellor Responds
Chancellor John Caldwell

responded to the report saying
that it “was not true” and “full
Of inaccuracies,” but he de-
clined to specify exactly what
statements weren’t true.Sterling also stated, “I have
been pressing for investigations
to lead to a totalreform in
university policy decisions af-
fecting the levying, investment
and distribution of the $123
paid by each full-time student
as non-academic fees.”

Chapel Hill Directive
Last week UNC at Chapel

Hill administrators changed
their policy regarding student
fees and announced that stu-

ee

e a a o

“searching Actually Aids Students’

rants provrsrons could be added
to the statutes. The resolution
also requested Pritchard to pre-
sent a plan to the senate next
Wednesday on what his office
plans to do. '

dent fees would be placed in a
' university trust fund and not in
the student-controlled student
activities office as they had
been for several years. .—

Also Tuesday evening, a
meeting was held in Chapel Hill
between the student body pres-
idents of the branches of State,
Chapel Hill, Charlotte, and Wil-
mington to discuss what action
should be taken regarding 3
students’ fee position.

It was brought out at the
meeting that there seems to be
an administrative ' move to
standardize student fee
handling practices at all six
branches, especially since the
major policy changes at Chapel
Hill and Asheville.

PubBoard

Elections
(continued from page one) “I 3'

total membership.
All meetings of the Publica-

tions Authority are open to the
student body. The Authority
will elect editors and the mana-
ger approximately two months
before the end of classes.I a a a a a

Fastest Service In Town ;

CAR SHOP

cccccccc

Classified

Ads

REWARD for information leadingto mid-May occupancy of suitableapartment within walking distanceof 1911 building by married stu-dent couple without children. Call755-3211 or 782-3462 and ask forMel.
YOUNG COUPLE wanted to live inlarge home 'with active elderly gen-tleman. On bus line near NCSU.'Only duties: To prepare breakfastand supper and keep house straight.References will be exchanged. Call833-0460 during day.
WILL you please return my bicycle,stolen Tuesday in front of Car-michael. Bill McCaskill, Room 133,Becton, 755-9544.
Part-time copening' for ambitiousyoung man or woman interested inrecruiting. Fixed salary plus travel-ing allowance. For interview call832-0886.
FOR SALE: 1968 M.G. Midget,good condition, wire wheels & ra-'dio. Call 365-7867.
LOST: Ring with blue star sapphirestone in white gold setting. Reward.Call 834-6458. Ask for Jim.
FOUR brand new wide polyglasstires for sale. Never used, 15 inches.Contact Bob in 131 Tucker.755-9003. Must sell.
GOLD 8 cylinder 1965 Mustang forsale, good condition, 50,290 miles,one owner. Call 755-3211 days,876-1226 evenings $875.
Stereo Components Systems(Three). Complete with deluxechanger. Speakers and dust cover.AM-FM multiflex tuner and extrajackS for tape player. These solidstate component sets will be soldfor only $99.95. United FreightSales 1005 East Whitaker MillRoad. Hours: 9 to l on Sat. Reg.hours 9-6 Mon. thru Fri.nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

1.

VALENTINE

CANDY ,& CARDS

REMEMBER. WE WILL BE OPEN ALL
DAY SUNDAY, VALENTINE'S DAY!!

NOW ON SALE

MARCH

PLAYBOY

JIM BOUTON'S
Contrversiail Best Seller

BALL FOUR

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalaiora Summer School, a
lly accredited University of Arizona

program, will offer, July 5 to August
4art, folklore, geography, history, po-litical science, language and literature
urses. Tuition, $160,- boord and room,

3155. Write Dr. Juan B. Rael, Office of
Summer Session, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 85721.

...geneeeno-

CHECK THESE FEATURES

COMPLETE SELECTION
_ BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS
KEG - CASE OR SIX PACK

3 SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

: DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
ALL BEVERAGES IGECOLD

DISCOUNT .‘
Everything

for the artist
Student Discount n-enee

Ploble ’s ’
I! c"“‘°§..l‘.§t"..§.°‘"““ GAS PRICES ;

Releida’s Art Mounds Center . '
. 113 5. “$2712., Racial Open Seven Days a- Week Until 9:30 Every Eveningll '

Open Every Night til 12 phone 828-3359 x g

For ALL Your Party Needs "

: . [a SHOP . 4;

CAR-SHOP

706W. Peace Street _ .

,(acrosstrom McD'onalds) '

. TOPLESS 60-60 DANCING

Britespot Tavern

AFTERNOON MATINEE STARTING 4:00 PM.
CONTINUOUS TOPLESS DANCING FROM _
a P.M--MIDNIGHT, MONDAY THRu SATURDAY

SMALL COVER CHARGE I 1
Women Admitted Free!!!!

101 I-IiIIslIoro St.
YOUR CHOICE OF FREE BEVERAGE

ON TAP WITH ms AD,

0
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